Classroom projects completed July-August 2010

**Music-Drama 142, Steitz 230, & Brokaw 001**
- *converted to new smart classroom*
  - ceiling-mounted projector
  - wall-mounted speakers
  - desktop computer, laptop input, DVD/VCR player, aux video inputs, media switcher, all housed in a custom-built cabinet
  - wall-mounted controller

**Briggs 225, 317**
- new AV control system
- improved laptop connectivity
- new projector in Briggs 225

**Briggs 119**
- new AV control system
- improved laptop connectivity
- new projector
- interactive whiteboard

**Music-Drama 127 (Piano Lab)**
- new equipment cabinet
- new AV control system
- improved laptop connectivity
- new projector

**Main 306, 401, 402, 404**
- new equipment cabinet
- new AV control system
- improved laptop connectivity

**Shattuck 04**
- new projector

**Music-Drama 254, 259**
- upgraded sound system with dedicated amp and standalone AV switcher
Classroom projects completed December 2010

Steitz 040, Youngchild 218 & 316

- converted to new smart classroom (funded by FRST Endowment)
  - ceiling-mounted projector
  - wall-mounted speakers
  - desktop computer, laptop input, DVD/VCR player, aux video inputs, media switcher, all housed in a custom-built cabinet
  - wall-mounted controller

Briggs 223

- added speakers & DVD/VCR player
- installed new AV control system
- improved laptop connectivity

Youngchild 041

- moved projector to left and installed smaller (correct size) screen to allow screen and board to be used simultaneously
Classrooms *without* ceiling-mounted video projection (as of Dec. 2010) *

Shattuck 163 -------------- large ensemble rehearsal room
Briggs 416 ---------------- small classroom (19 desks)

* This list does not include performance halls, computer labs, art studios or science labs—spaces that we should begin to consider in the future.

Classroom statistics
Lawrence has 53 classrooms (not including performance halls, computer labs, art studios, or science labs). The highlighted rooms are classrooms currently *without* video projection.

Briggs 119, 137, 206, 217, 224, 225, 305, 317, 326, [416, 420, 422, 423, [424 not included]} Brokaw 001
Main 003, 005, 008, 012, 104, 105, 201, 203, 211, 216, 306, 401, 402, 404
Memorial 116, 117, 118, 119
Music-Drama 115, 142, 146, 254, 259
Steitz 040, 102, 202, 230
Seeley G. Mudd Library 401
Shattuck 004, 046, 156, [163]
Wriston 221, 224
Youngchild 041, 115, 121, 218, 316

As of December 2010, **96% of Lawrence classrooms are equipped** with computer and video projection equipment.